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Enjoy the greatest wine tourism experiences
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www.rutadelvino
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Discover the Wine Routes of Spain
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sierradefrancia.com
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+34 957 655 141
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descubre-el-valle/
www.
rutadelvino
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+34 974 316 509
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+34 944 034 930

www.rutadelvinode
navarra.com

+34 948 740 739

www.rutasdelvino
rioja.com

+34 941 457 150

www.rutavino.com

+34 962 303 772

www.enoturisme
penedes.cat

+34 938 170 160

www.ruta-vinosronda.com

+34 952 187 119

www.rutadelvino
yecla.com

+34 968 754 104

www.rutadelvinorias
baixas.com

+34 986 091 088

www.rutadelvino
derueda.com

+34 983 803 411

Enter the exciting world of wine and enjoy the best wine tourism
activities of each Designation of Origin.
A great diversity of wineries: traditional,
modern, family or surrounded by vineyards,
they open their doors and invite you to
know their particular story, taste their
wines and live the culture of wine;
restaurants that offer you special menus
featuring local food and ﬁrst-rate wine
lists; themed accommodations that exert
themselves to create an attractive
gastronomic offer and a wide range of
excellent wines; hundreds of viewpoints
and wine routes through landscapes that

will stay fresh in your mind forever; be part
of wine festivals and events in celebration
of sensory pleasures; visit wine museums
that take you into the wine culture; call in at
shops selling local products you will not
ﬁnd anywhere else; the hospitality and
warmth of our people, our particular
lifestyle, our old traditions and passion for
wine... We could tell you so much more, but
the best thing is to discover for yourself the
Wine Routes of Spain. Live an authentic
wine tourism experience.

Much more than wine

Satisfaction guaranteed

Gastronomy

A world of feelings and emotions in every Wine Route of Spain.
A Wine Route of Spain is one that is
regularly certiﬁed to the quality and
product criteria set by ACEVIN and
TURESPAÑA in the Wine Routes of Spain
Tourist Product Manual. Our product has
allowed the promotion of wine tourism in
our country, becoming one of the most
unique and attractive tourism activities,
also an important aspect of the economy
and sustainable development of our
villages and cities.

A wealth of cultural resources and heritage,
landscapes with vineyards and nature at its
purest, ancient customs and traditions,
events, festivals, culture, gastronomy... and
our Designation of Origin wines, join
together to create a Wine Route specially
made for you. Where details matter. Where
quality and excellence are part of our
identity.

Taste local products and the authentic gastronomy of our wine
producing zones in our country. Delight in the most traditional cuisine
or the most avant-garde dishes and tapas, paired with excellent wines.

Culture and heritage
Medieval towns where you can travel back to other times. Charming
villages and hidden corners to get away from the daily routine.
Monuments, castles, archaeological sites, museums, monasteries...
A never-ending list of attractions awaits you.

Nature, sport and health
Nature Parks, Biosphere Reserves, mountain ranges, rivers, viewpoints,
hiking trails and remote and beautiful areas make up a unique way to
enjoy the countryside and practise a range of sporting and leisure
activities. And if you prefer taking a well-deserved rest, what better than
a visit to our spas for a wine therapy treatment?

Festival fun
wineroutesofspain.com
@rutasvinoespana
RutasVinoEspana
Ruta de Vino España
rutasvinoespana

Local festivities, music festivals and themed events around gastronomy
and wine, as our well-known Grape Harvest Festivals, jostle for space in
the Wine Routes calendar from January through to December. Because
any occasion is a good reason for a celebration.

Business and meetings

Are you looking to offer an incentive to your staff? Do you want to hold
a product launch in a fantastic winery? Celebrate a business event in a
unique setting? You can have all your working meetings in wineries and
themed hotels, combining the professional side of things with an
attractive series of leisure options. The perfect setting for your
business.

Enjoy the best
wine experiences

We present the Wine Routes of Spain. It is worth discovering them all,
since each one is unique and different. Unique because of the fabulous
legacy of local resources they preserve, bound to the culture of each
region. Different because of the characteristics of their wines, the
stunning lanscape, our villages and our people, showing you the best
way to appreciate, enjoy and love wine.

Let’s set off on this journey!

WINEinMODERATION .eu
Wine, only appreciated in moderation
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